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This Saturday Evening 17th August:   
* Patrick Lawrence will play our  
heritage pipe organ at the 6pm Vigil Mass. 

 

This Sunday Evening 18th August:   
* An ensemble from  
The Australian Chamber Choir  
will sing at the 5pm Student Mass. 

An ACC 6 directed by Douglas Lawrence 
Elizabeth Lieschke, Alex Hedt, Elizabeth Anderson, Leighton Triplow, Michell Relf, Kieran Macfarlane. 

PRELUDE: Chorale and variations on What God does is done well. - Johann Pachelbel 
ENTRANCE: Hail, gladdening light. 
Text: Greek 3rd century or earlier 

Music: John Stainer 

MASS SETTING: Mass for Four Voices - William Byrd 

RESPONSORIAL PSALM: 92 to a chant by Percy C Buck 

COMMUNION MOTETS 

1 Ego sum panis vivus Text: John vi, vs 58 - Juan Esquival 
2 He that shall endure to the end (from   Elijah) - Felix Mendelssohn 

FINAL: The Lord bless you and keep you 

Text: Numbers vi, vs 24 

Music:  John Rutter 

Next Sunday Evening 25th August:   
* The thirty voice  
Catholic Choir In Excelsis will  
sing at the 5pm Student Mass. 

  



  

This morning/evening we celebrate Catholic 

Mission’s appeal.  We have with us: Norah 

McCluskey  

 

Norah began working for Catholic Mission in 

Melbourne in July 2013.  Her background in 

mission has been for 6 years living and working 

in two countries: Sierra Leone – West Africa 

and on the Southern Island called Mindanao, in 

the Philippines.  

 

She experienced first -hand ‘the way things are 

done’ in two different non-western cultures. She 

learnt new languages and new ways to live and 

work.  She also lived in communities of people 

that daily faced such things as poverty, 

fighting, struggling health and education 

systems, lack of easy access to electricity, 

water and transport etc. 

 
 



 



 
 

Richard olive, Chair of our Parish 
Finance Committee made a report 
to The Parish Council this week. 
After the financial report from 
Bernard Negline from The Cussen 
Group Auditors The advice was 
with $73,400 in the Parish Church 
Account an initial repayment of be 
made on the $80,000 loan from 
The Catholic Development fund. 
Due to the financial support from 
parishioners and friends, we 
would hope to have the 
Toilet/Church Paths Project fully 
paid out within a short time. 
 



 

 

For six years, “Lifeboat Geelong” has been providing pastoral and 

practical assistance to victims of church-related sexual abuse. 

While the organisation (which is a registered charity) commenced in ad 

is administered from Geelong, it provides assistance to abuse victims / 

survivors in Melbourne and throughout Victoria and every state. 

“Lifeboat“ operates solely on fund-raising events and individual 

personal donations.  

In recent years, the Lifeboat Geelong Foundation has recognised: 

 that it is unlikely that any significant funding will be forthcoming 

from the ‘institutional Church” (dioceses and Religious Orders) to 

assist the mission of Lifeboat in giving practical and pastoral 

support to established victims of church-related sexual abuse. 

 that the need for that pastoral and practical care of victims / 

survivors will continue into the indefinite future. Some of the most 

damaged current clients are only in their mid-forties, and the 

consequences of the sexual abuse they suffered, such as 

psychological scarring, Post-traumatic Stress and unemployment, 

will remain key issues for them to carry, in most cases, for the rest 

of their lives.  

 that the recruitment of suitable, remunerated people, to give 

personal and ongoing contact with clients (initially in a part-time 

capacity) needs to be a major priority for Lifeboat in the 

immediate future. 

 

Fortunately, this year a combination of successful fund-raising and the 

emergence of some particularly generous benefactors have made it 

possible for Lifeboat to seek to engage a suitable “Client Support 

Officer” (perhaps one for 24 hours per week, or two for twelve hours 

per week).  

The Foundation believes that this “quest” to find the right person(s) for 

this important work might be assisted by a small notice in parish 

bulletins.   



“LIFEBOAT GEELONG” has been established for 

six years and provides practical and pastoral 

support for victims of church-related sexual abuse. 

We are now in a position to employ a part-time 

“Client Support Officer” (between 12 and 24 hours 

per week) to provide personal support to individual 

clients in Melbourne, Geelong and regional Victoria 

– through both personal contact and by phone. The 

appointee will need to have an appreciation of the 

plight of those who have suffered sexual abuse 

from church personnel, and its many harmful, 

lifelong negative effects such as PTSD, 

compromised education and employment potential, 

self-esteem issues etc. Applicants should indicate 

any professional or experience-based 

qualifications, availability, and motivation for this 

particular work. Hourly-based remuneration, by 

agreement, in accord with Human Resources 

practice. Applications by email, with supporting 

information and referees:  

to admin@lifeboatgeelong.com.au, by August 22.  

Enquiries: 0439 199 400 

 

Lifeboat is a project convened by Fr. Kevin Dillon 
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